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ABSTRACT: This research is a purpose to solve the water issue in Shikoku Island. There are difficulties to
make some compromise for whole basin. First, Water resource has uncertainty. For example, we need to
consider about flood and drought due to climate change. Secondly, Relationship between the burden of the
source area and the beneficiary is not clear. It is difficult to share the understanding of each others for proper
water resources sharing. Therefore it is necessary to form an agreement on adaptation policy as a result from
the information sharing and understanding. In order to establish a regional management system, we must
making information of the policy impact and sharing them. We are making the recognition map of issues by
4 prefecture’s citizens. Then we have created a logic model based on an integrated recognition map. This
report will describe the structure of satisfaction for water resources of citizens.
KEYWORDS: climate change, recognition map, logic model
lives of the people. Safe drinking water has led to

1. INTRODUCTION

people’s health and life issues. Stable supply of
Fourth

Assessment

Report

of

IPCC

agricultural water is needed for ensuring food.

(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) is

Sewage treatment is necessary for public health.

reported to bring a lot of drought and heavy rain by

Water pollution control is also necessary for the

the impact of climate change. In fact, we feel that

environment. Flood control projects to prepare for

climate change caused by global warming. The

floods and typhoons are important to protect lives

amount of rain is different for each region. However,

and property of citizens. Therefore, it is necessary to

there is great variation in rainfall recently. Climate

respond to climate change and the appropriate

change is to change the traditional weather patterns.

management of water resources.

For example, a change in weather patterns such as
rain and wind. Frequency of droughts and floods are

2. POSITIONING PAPER

due to recent climate change. This means that
rainfall patterns are changing. In other words,
climate change will affect water resources the most.

2.1 Target area
The

university

is

located

in

Kochi

We need to prepare for the changes in water

Prefecture in Shikoku, Japan. Shikoku is the area

resources.

adjacent the flood and drought. Rainfall south of

Water resources for us often think of drinking

Shikoku is often plagued by flood damage, low

water. Water has supported directly and indirectly the

rainfall northern Shikoku has been plagued by

drought damage. Water resources are skewed to the

First we need to know the future water resources to

south of Shikoku. Many attempts have been made in

build the policy evaluation system. Therefore, we

order to make effective use of water resources in this

predict the probability of floods and droughts in the

climate characteristic. There are difference of the

future. Climate change predictions are made by

situation between the south side and the north by this

scaling down. However, there is varies widely

climate characteristic. Therefore, the adjustment has

between in global scale of the basic model. We shall

been made based on a common understanding “one

endeavor to improve the accuracy of predictive

of Shikoku”. Water resources of Yoshino River water

models. As a second item, we need to consider

system are supporting the economic base on Shikoku. climate change impacts on water quality, because the
However, allocation of water resources has become a

water quality has deteriorated during drought. We

serious problem, because the stability of water

make a quantitative evaluation of water quality due

resources has declined by climate change.

to climate change at the drought, calm water and

Shikoku has been faced with problems

flood. We will choose policies that maximize the

about allocation of water resources in the past. This

social benefits on the basis of these results. If we

problem must be solved, but it is difficult to solve

evaluate the policy, we will emphasize the economic

the environmental issues and vested interests. In

impact of the policy. Problems of water resources of

addition, they cannot propose a method of efficient

Yoshino River water system that support the

allocation of water resources. They don’t know

economic base of Shikoku becomes a problem of

much there are water resources in Shikoku, including

economic. In addition to the natural science

reservoirs and groundwater. Because water resources

approach to predict climate change, we need to

are more and more changing by climate change,

evaluate the economic impact of climate change.

allocation of water resources has become a very

Economic impact of climate change is to evaluate

complicated problem. Therefore, we aimed at

changes in the industrial and living environment.

building the policy evaluation system based on

The survey of citizen’s consciousness needs to be

supply and demand equilibrium analysis of water

done for each region. Allocation of water resources

resources for Yoshino River water system and

is very different in each prefecture by the historical

Shikoku.

background. As a result, the frequency of droughts
that occur in each prefecture is different. For

2.2 Overview of the project

example, drought of Kochi prefecture once every 2.5

We are trying to research the following items.

years, Tokushima prefecture is only once in20 years.

Need to integrate these items, to construct the policy

Consciousness to the drought is different depending

evaluation system based on supply and demand. As

on how often that occurs; accordingly consciousness

the first step of the third item, describe citizen’s

of water resources is very different in each

consciousness of the water resources in this paper.

prefecture.

1. Quantitative evaluation and improvement of

necessary that to consider the benefit assessment

uncertainty about climate change
2. Impact assessment by climate change in drought,
flood and water pollution
3. Selection systems of policy options to maximize
the benefits in the society of uncertainty

Allocation

of

water

resources

is

based on citizen’s consciousness. We will be able to
consider the policies to maximize the social benefits.
“The policy evaluation system based on supply and
demand equilibrium analysis of water resources” can
be constructed by integrating the results of three

studies. Policies are chosen that maximizes the social

Citizen’s

consciousness

against

water

and economic impact. Of course, the chosen policy

resources is to understand through hearing. However,

is also being considered for future climate change.

Japan can drink the water which is the safe and
delicious by twisting a faucet. We can use water at
any time; it is difficult to answer about satisfaction

2.3 The purpose of this paper
This paper describes the structure of

with water. Hearing must be made to those who have

citizen’s consciousness. Consciousness structure is

an interest in water resources. So, hearing was

used in the study of the allocation of water resources

conducted targeting the citizens that participate in

as a benefit assessment. Benefit assessment in this

the activities of environmental preservation and the

context is to understand the perceptions of citizens

government officials that engaged in water project. I

on the allocation of water resources. Therefore, the

have tried to understand the citizen’s consciousness

evaluation

citizen’s

on water resources. Hearings are conducted in for

consciousness. That is to say, the framework for

prefectures of Shikoku, interviewed four or five

evaluation is citizen opinion against water resources.

people in each prefecture.

should

be

based

on

I have a hearing to the citizen for understand the
framework. I want to develop the structure of

3.1 Recognition map

citizen’s consciousness on water resources based on

I was thinking consciousness of water

the results of the hearing.

resources would be different in each prefecture from
meteorological characteristics of the Shikoku. But

3. CITIZEN’S CONSCIOUSNESS AGAINST

the results of the hearing, the element of the

WATER RESOURCES

framework were the same. We must be careful to be
that the elements depend on attribution. For example,

Satisfaction in
flood control
(insecurity)

Having experiences
with flood damage

Uneasiness with flood

Improvement of accuracy
Reducing
in CC prediction
effects to life

satisfaction in
water

Awareness to
protect

I do not think
how it should
turn out?

Necessity of flood
control projects

I do not know
what is
environment
Environment
satisfaction is too
small, I do not care
Satisfaction of
water
environment

No follow-up action

unclearness
Decrease in
typhoon
frequency

Flood awareness
is weaken
Is damage
restrained?
It is hard to act

Few disasters

I can deal by myself

Too much
warning

I do not care

Fast support
from duty issue

Water fear

Understanding of water
and environment cycle
Sewage maintenance

Water quality
Creature

Awareness of forest
maintenance

River dike maintenance

No change in the past
Satisfaction of enjoy
environment

Less information
of other areas

Influence of CC

I deal it with experience

Demand to
maintain
environment

Delay of maintenance

There is no interest of
other areas

Recognition of flood
control facility

Low recognition of
river improvement

I do not feel the benefit of
river maintenance

I am protected
from flood enough

Evaluation of river
improvement
(satisfaction)

Damage
decrease or not
Awareness of cost
share is low

Flood frequency,
information of scale

Interested in weather information

Systematic investment

Difficult to
promote legal
measure

Information and effect to
water resources

Unclearness,
uncertainty

Degree of interest

Insecurity from
climate change
Comparison with
other area

Correct information

I understand CC
(+/-)

Understanding of adaptation policy

Increase of public project
Less conscious to river

Effectiveness of water use

Less water quantity

Forest erosion from bamboo

Spring maintenance
I do not use river

Waterway repair

I do not go near the river
Satisfaction of house environment

Reduce water
contamination

Comfort and un-comfort
from water quality

Sewage spread

Figure1 the recognition map of “Flood” and “Environment”

Flood danger
Guarantee of hydro power
Change of security awareness

those who can draw water from a well are a low

consciousness to protect. People who experienced a

consciousness to save water. Because they have

flood have a strong consciousness that will want to

never a problem of the water even if become the

protect. If the commune took measure, their

suspension of the water supply. Thus, consciousness

satisfaction

may depend on the attribution. I was organizing

understanding of the adaptation is easily from those

elements for water extracted from these interviews

who experienced the damage (A part of Figure 1).

as a recognition map (Figure 1). Recognition map

On the one hand, if you do not feel the effects of the

are only represented by elements and their

project, your consciousness of being protected is low

relationships. Figure 1 shows that are a list of the

(B part of Figure 1). So, satisfaction in flood control

results obtained through interviews. The citizen’s

was defined in consciousness that is protected.

will

be

high.

In

other

words,

consciousness of water resources had three items.
The items are Water utilization, Flood control and

(3) Satisfaction of water environment

Environment. Recognition map of “Water” is shown

We are blessed with such a water cycle in

in Figure 2 below. Figure 1 shows the recognition

the various human lives. Waterside which is the river

map of “Flood” and “Environment”.

and spring water is being utilized as a playground,
rest and peace. So, we have wants to keeping the
environment. We are enjoying the environment.

(1) Satisfaction in water utility
When we need water, we can use only turn

However, it is difficult to think about the satisfaction

on the tap at any time. We also think that it is safe.

of environment. Citizen opinion was content about

Satisfaction is considered as “using water as much as

comparison with the past reviews.

I want”, “using water anytime I want” and “can use
safe

water”

from

these

situation.

Although

satisfaction is decided by these elements, the level

4.

THE

STRUCTURE

OF

CITIZEN’S

CONSCIOUSNESS

will depend on attribution, such as whether you have
experienced drought. Satisfaction of those who have

Water is supported by the social activity

no experience of drought is low than people who

with a rich natural, have the role that foster a culture.

have experienced. An experience the difference has

Citizen opinions are made of the items water

been made the difference of consciousness to save

utilization,

water. Those who have no experience of drought do

Recognition map is merely a grasp that how do you

not feel the need to save water. Commune that has

feel the water resources. I have removed the

sufficient water resources does not appeal to the

attributes and local conditions from this map and

citizens to save water. A part of Figure 2 shows the

keep in only the elements of consciousness to

relationship between satisfaction in water utility and

understand as logic model (Figure 2). Of course, the

an experience of drought the difference.

final outcome is the satisfaction of “water utility”,

flood

control

and

environment.

“flood control” and “water environment”. I describe
(2) Satisfaction in flood control
Water is an essential resource for human
life, but including the risk of causing floods and
landslides. Flood control project is intended to
reduce the risk. Citizen opinion was content about

the process of creating the logic model as example of
satisfaction in water utility. The top of Figure 2 is the
recognition map, show on below a logic model.
The elements of the lower provide that
satisfaction in water utility can be read from the

Sewage price in tap water bill
Can reduce the cost?
No information for water use

Rate standard
Price complaints

I do not know the reasonable standard
No
problem in
water use

No support
system for water
saving

I buy water with mind relief

I pay the right or fixed charge even I do not use it
I have own water sources

I think it is from natural
Do not want support from public.

Feeling of solidarity from mutual aids

If we have a well, it is safer.
Feel burden
Range of saving
water is limited

I realize the water value
I understand the
importance of water

Awareness of
using water

There is an awareness of
saving water

Satisfaction from
using water as
much as I want

I have my water from
water right

satisfaction in
water

Satisfaction in
water utility

Difficulties from
water shortage

Satisfaction
from using
water anytime I
want

Can drink

Can use save water

Understanding of adaptation plan

Investment of water
guarantee
Size of impact of
climate change

Can use safe water
Satisfaction from
using water as
much as I want
Satisfaction from
using water
anytime I want

Population growth
Groundwater is free

Private water
source is increasing
To apply adaptation plans

Less importance
of water saving

Trust to
public

Water from plat is good

Treatment of GW before use

Difficult to
feel crisis

Information and reality
are totally different

Depending on public
No connection for US and DS

Take water from
preferable source

Trust for treatment technology
Understand in production cost
Trust in public

Cost of purification is low

Believe in good quality of water source
Correct information
Unclearness,
uncertainty

OUTCOME: Short term

Knowing the price
of adaptation
measures
awareness

Water resources is not
enough

Need guarantee
of stable water

Don’t trust in water pipe

I understand climate
change (+ , -)

OUTCOME
Medium term

An area with little
precipitation

No information from public
I use free treated water from supermarket such as RO or ozone water

Degree of interest

Knowing the price
of adaptation
measures
awareness

Development and
distribution of water
saving equipment

Water using is not
related to business

Easy for occurrence
water shortage

Concern in water quality

Satisfaction in
water utility

Many garden tree
Good public information and events

Good system to
support water saving

Reduce water use

For health

Benefit related
to water

It is a shame that I use
city water for watering

Public support for
Water is important
Water is supplied to
stable supply
for life
use in daily life
Great feeling
Low level of good
Don’t know the advantage and
feeling to upstream
Normal feeling
disadvantage
Feel bad to drink
un-boiled water

OUTCOME
Final or long term
Strategic objective

I am always concerned
for watering

Awakening of water
saving action

Reduce water
shortage risk
Reduce cost of water
maintain system

Reduce water cost

Well is the best source

I use the rainwater

Need information and how to
safe water in shortage time

Water
shortage
experience?

Eco fro both water and energy

Supply is stable

I have enough
water right
No
awareness of
water saving

Saving water system
needs energy

Information and effect to
water resources

OUTPUT

WR concerning

Benefit : drinking water

Burden understanding

Benefit: health
Public confident

Understanding of
public act

Recognition of benefit
between each area

Knowledge from the
past shortage

Recognition of water
quantity

Recognition of CC
effects

Recognition of water
Shortage crisis

Knowledge level about
WR

Recognition of
Common profit

Information level of
saving water counter
measures

Moral awareness

Feeling of burden and
trouble

Utility awareness

Public confident

Understanding of
public act

INPUT:
Information, adaptation plan

Content and effect of policy
and measure
１．Support stable supply
２．Guarantee of suitable
management and maintenance
３．Water quality control
Experience of water shortage
Information providing
１．Climate change
２．Water resource, drought
３．Relation of U/S and D/S
（data accuracy and uncertainty）
Effects from policy and measure
１．Saving water
２．WR counter measures
３．WR distribution
etc.

Figure2 recognition map and logic model to satisfaction in water utility

recognition map. The outcome of medium term “Can

5. CONCLUSION

use safe water”, “Satisfaction from using water as
much as I want” and “”Satisfaction from using water

This

paper

ordered

the

citizen’s

anytime I want.” The element of this lower define as

consciousness about water resources as a logic

knowledge

outcome.

model. This would be to devise a hypothesis for

satisfaction

configured

It

has

been

extracted
the

piece out the citizen consciousness. Therefore,

recognition. This is a consolidation of information as

interviews have become to be conscious of the

a common element. The outcome of medium term is

final outcome. The covariance structure come

evaluated through knowledge outcome. In other

into being that regard the deletion elements as

words, for example “Can use safe water” are

serious in certain circumstances in analysis of

evaluated by the feeling that whether the benefits to

the different data. So, I have been made a

health or whether the benefits of drinking. This

hypothesis what citizen’s consciousness mean as

benefit is evaluated from the recognition that good

the relationship between A and B from hearing.

quality of filtration plant. The importance of being in

The important thing is that I was trying to

good water utility is recognizing again by providing

understand

information to citizens. Even if we had the same

consciousness. In the future, I have to test the

information, they may have different ways of

logic model of a hypothesis by the management

recognizing. Knowledge output positioned as the

cycle. I will do the quantitative evaluation

degree of understanding in the logic model. It is a

according to the survey.

based

on

what’s

the

maximum

of

citizen’s

level of understanding to information, so it is defined
knowledge output. This below is the element as
information input.
Here, it is another question that accept
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